Fundraising info.
12/16/2019

Fundraising E-Mail DRAFT message
Copy and Paste this draft E-Mail message body requesting support (modify <the sections in
the brackets> to personalize the message and send):
<BEGIN HIGHLIGHTING BELOW THIS LINE FOR COPY AND PASTE>
Subject: Exciting volunteer travel I am planning for next summer to <insert country where you will go here>, I
need your support <OR your support would help>!
Dear <INSERT RECIPIENT’S NAME HERE>:
I am so excited to share that I have been selected to receive a special program award to travel next summer to
<INSERT COUNTRY NAME> so I can volunteer there <INSERT THE KIND OF VOLUNTEER WORK YOU WILL BE
PARTICIPATING IN HERE – ALTERNATIVLEY PASTE LINK THAT HIGHLIGHTS YOUR PLANNED PROGRAM>. This
opportunity I know will help me grow personally as I continue to work towards my goal of <INSERT YOUR
PLANNED GOALS, SCHOOL ACCOMPLISHMENT, WORK ASPIRATIONS, ETC. HERE>.
Export Hope selected me to participate from a group of deserving applicants. You can link here to learn more
about Export Hope’s mission and values. Their website describes why they send Ambassadors abroad. You can
also read stories on their website from former Ambassadors that travelled through Export Hope to see how it
impacted their lives.
One requirement for participation is fundraising. My fundraising goal is $500. Donations are made through
Export Hope. The $500 I raise will help to cover my incidental travel expenses. If I raise $500, Export Hope will
cover the other costs that are typically about $5,000 per traveler! I am so excited about this opportunity and
hope you can help me reach my goal! Any help, large or small, would be greatly appreciated!
If you would like to help me, simply link here and then find my profile on the candidate webpage. Chose the link
towards the bottom of my profile and that will direct you to the secure PayPal page for making a donation.
Thanks so much for considering to help me travel and volunteer this coming summer!
<END>

